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A. Tick the correct answer.       10*1=10 

 

1. A  collection of web pages is called. 

i. Website                ii. Web browser                             iii. Home page 

 

2. Which of these is not a web browser. 

ii. Google Chrome                 ii. Internet Explorer            iii. Spell check 

 

3. A PowerPoint presentation is also called. 

iii. Theme                                              ii.  Slide show                      iii. Firefox 

 

4. To cancel the changes the …………..feature is used. 

i. Redo                              ii.  Undo                                iii. Cut 

 

5. Cut & Copy buttons are available on……………………..tab. 

                 i.          Insert                              ii. Home                                  iii. Format 

        

6. ……………….is situated at the bottom of a Word document. 

i. Title bar               ii.  Menu bar                   iii.  Status bar 

 

7. An image that pops-up on the screen, when it is idle for sometime. 

i. Desktop   ii.  Screen                 iii. Screen saver 

 

8. Shape command is available under……………..tab. 

i. Home    ii. Insert     iii. Review 

 

9. Design theme is present on- 

i. Insert tab   ii. Developer tab   iii. Design tab 

 

10. You can communicate on Internet through - 

i. Chatting    ii. Browsing                 iii. Advertising 

 

 

B. Fill in the blanks.               5*1=5                                                                                                                            

 

           1. One page of a presentation is called………………………… 

           2. A design theme flexibility to make presentations using the …………………… 

           3. …………….is a shortcut commands to copy the text. 

           4. By default, Word assigns the …………………Align command. 

           5. Backstage view is organized in……………….panels. 

 

 

C. Match the following.         5*2=10 

 

a. Modem      Mozilla Firefox 

b. BSNL and Airtel     A collection of web pages. 

c. Web browser     www.pmpublisher.in 

d. Website      Modulator \ Demodulator 

e. URL      Internet Service Provider 

 

 



 

D. Write a short note on:-        5*2=10 

i. E-mail. 

ii. URL. 

iii. Net Surfing. 

iv. Home page. 

v. Modem. 

 

 

 

E. Answer the following questions.                      10*3=30                                                                                                  

a. Define Internet? 

b. What is PowerPoint 

c. What is the use of Formatting text? 

d. Define Insertion Point 

e. What is screen saver ? 

f. What is the use of adding border to the text.? 

g. Write a short note on MS-Word. 

h. What is Title Bar? 

i. What is Website ? 

j. What is Status Bar? 

 

F. Long answer type questions.        7*5=35 

a. Name the different types of equipments required to connect the Internet. 

b. Write the relationship between a presentation and a slide. 

c. Write the difference between Copying and Moving text. 

d. Specify the purpose of three panels available in Backstage View. 

e. Explain any two position of the image on the screen. 

f. What is the use of start button? And where is it located? 

g. How many types of alignment are available in Word? Name them. 

 

 


